Geoffrey Alm
Part-time Lecturer, Combat Training

David Armstrong
Affiliate Instructor

Kwame Braun
Senior Lecturer, Film

Paul Budraitis
Part-time Lecturer, Acting
Bridget Connors
Senior Lecturer, Voice, Speech, and Dialects

Valerie Curtis-Newton
Head of Directing, Professor, Directing and Acting

Elisabeth Farwell-Moreland
Part-time Lecturer, Stage Management

Jerey Fracé
Head of Acting, Associate Professor, Acting, Movement, and Devising Performance

Kira Franz-Knight
Part-time Lecturer, History of Styles

Scott Hafso
Senior Lecturer, Speech and Singing
Elizabeth Heffron
Part-time Lecturer, Documentary Theatre

John Jacobsen
Part-time Lecturer, Acting for the Camera

Mark Jenkins
Professor Emeritus, Acting

Odai Johnson
Head of Theatre History, Theory, and Criticism, Professor, Theatre History

Libby King
Assistant Professor, Acting, Directing & Devising

Kelly Kitchens
Part-time Lecturer, Directing
**Geo Korf**  
Associate Director, Professor, Lighting Design

**Shishir Kurup**  
Part-time Lecturer, Design

**Thomas Lynch**  
Professor, Scenic Design

**Adrienne Mackey**  
Assistant Professor, Acting, Directing & Devising

**Cathy Madden**  
Principal Lecturer, Alexander Technique

**Scott Magelssen**  
Co-Director of Undergraduate Studies, Associate Professor, Theatre History, Donald E. Petersen Fellow
Skip Mercier
Principal Lecturer, Scenic and Costume Design

Stefka Mihaylova
Assistant Professor, Theatre Theory and Criticism

Anita Montgomery
Part Time Lecturer, Directing and Dramaturgy

Jane Nichols
Part-time Lecturer, Clown, Physical Theatre, Games

Myra Platt
Part-time Lecturer, Theatre for Youth

Thomas Postlewait
Affiliate Professor, Theater History
Chris Reay  
Part-time Lecturer, Drafting

Judith Shahn  
Senior Lecturer Emerita

Andrew D. Smith  
Lecturer, Lighting Design

Amy Thone  
Part-time Lecturer, Acting

Tamin Totzke  
Part-time Lecturer, Somatic Practice

Deborah Trout  
Head of Design, Associate Professor, Costume Design
Christine Tschirgi
Part-time Lecturer, Design

Barry Witham
Professor Emeritus, Theater History

Carey Wong
Part-time Lecturer, Design
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